Small Group Questions - BE at TCAR - Part 8– Vision/Mission/Core Values
4-14-19

Scripture References: Revelation 22:16-17, 20, John 16:33, Luke 19:1-10
INTRODUCTION
In a world that is filled with overwhelming sorrow there is an overcoming Savior. We need to leverage all we are and have
to see people have “EVEN SO” moments because Jesus comes and changes things. Jesus will return for His bride one
day, but until then we can all experience “EVEN SO” moments where Jesus changes lives. Will you join Jesus is what He
is doing in building His church?
Icebreaker: Where is your favorite place to go away from your house and spend time? Why?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. Read Luke 19:1-10 (and Matthew 4:19). What was the purpose for Jesus here on this Earth? What
implications does this make on the life of a Christian?
2. What do you think is the purpose of the church as seen in the Bible? (share scriptures you think apply)

3. Describe the first time you visited the church that you currently attend. Did someone invite you or did you
attend on your own?

4. How is the church you currently attend different from churches you have visited in the past? What are
some positive/negative differences?

5. What would make a first-time visitor to a church want to come back the following week? What would hinder
them from coming again the following week?

6. Talk about the TCAR Core Values and give an example of how you have seen each at TCAR.

7. Describe, if any, your attempts to invite a friend to come to church with you? How successful were you?

8. Are there any friends you are considering inviting to church? What further steps can you take in order to
invite that friend to a church event/service?

Pray together now for the vision of TCAR and for God to use us to impact our community and world even more
than we have already. Pray for anyone who is in overwhelming sorrow to find the overcoming savior. Pray that
God will use you to reach another family, build relationships with the unchurched, invite someone to church,
and share the gospel with them.

COMMUNITY - SERVING - REACHING

JESUS
Vision:
Building community on the foundation of Jesus.
Making disciples who serve others.
Reaching as many as possible, wherever we are called, for the glory of God.
Mission:
Each family in Community. Every family serving and giving. Every family reaching a family.

Core Values:
AUTHENTICITY RELATIONSHIPS WARMTH EXCELLENCE

RELEVANCE

GROWTH

We want to grow individually and therefore corporately as God allows. The world may be degrading,
decaying, and discouraging... EVEN SO the church is alive and well and has the power to multiply.
There are so many barriers that hinder people from discovering their next step with God. We at TCAR
want to say yes… those barriers are real, but EVEN SO… when Jesus shows up things change and
barriers are overcome.
Revelation 22:17 The Spirit and the bride say, "Come." And let the one who hears say, "Come." And
let the one who is thirsty come; let the one who wishes take the water of life without cost.
We are the bride so we invite you. We invite you to come, to drink of the water of life for yourself. We
invite you to see one more person saved by grace through faith in Jesus. To see one more small
group formed to build biblical community. To see one more service so that others can worship in spirit
and truth. To see one more church planted in North America and in Honduras so that one more
community is changed by the gospel. And yes... EVEN SO that we may say “come Lord Jesus” and
see the day as we watch for His return.
Now that you have heard may you say... EVEN SO COME.

